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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
tabled by 
Mr. FELLERMAIER, Mr DANKERT and Mr SPENALE 
on behalf of the Socialist Group 
Mr CARO, Mr KLEPSCH, Mr BERTRAND and Mr GRANELLI 
on behalf of the Christian-Democratic Group 
(Group of the European People's Party) 
Mr CAILLAVET on behalf of the Liberal and 
Democratic Group 
Mr RIPPON on behalf of the European Conservative 
Group 
Mr SANDRI on behalf of the Communist and Allies Group 
Mr KASPEREIT on behalf of the Group of European 
Progressive Democrats 
with request for urgent debate 
pursuant to Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure 
the situation in Lebanon 
PE 55.632 
, The European Parliament 
-·_deeply diaturbed by current events in r..ebanon whet·e repeated acts of 
brutality are threatening the life of the country and the very survival 
of vital •ector• of the Lebanese community, 
1. Appeals urgently to the Commission, the Council and the Foreign Ministers 
meeting in political cooperation, earnestly requesting them to: 
- take all possible measures as a matter of extreme urgency to help to 
maintain the cease-fire and further a return to peace based on respect 
for the country's unity arid the preservation and security of all the 
co~unities living in Lebanon~ 
grant immediate humanitarian aid to Lebanon, together with the economic 
and technical resources essential for it to rebuild democratically a 
sovereign state within its own frontiers~ 
2. Instructs its Political Affairs Committee to follO'A' developnents in 
Lebanon closely and to report to it regularly: 
3. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council, the 
Commission and the Foreign Ministers meeting in political cooperation. 
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